
Freight driver 
self check in system

Smart Gate: Vehicle Visit System (VVS)

A service system for simpler planning, efficient 
check in and quicker processing. Creating flow 

between administration and shipment.



We are launching a new way to plan, register and check in trailers, 
resulting in less waiting time at the terminal for the driver and
creating a better workflow between planning and shipment. 
 
Smart Gate provides two options for more efficient pick-up and/or 
drop-off. Pre-register all necessary details online to connect the
vehicle’s license plate to the shipment information.  
Or the driver can use the Smart Gate Kiosk at the terminal to process 
shipment registration and check in on-site.

The Smart Gate system will be launching at Stena Line terminals across 
Europe starting 2023. 

More information will be sent out prior to each launch. 
See all active Smart Gate solutions on our website

Simplifying freight

https://www.stenalinefreight.com/our-services/customer-support-systems/smart-gate/


How it works 
Register shipment pre-arrival
Submit the necessary registration details online

Truck details: Vehicle registration number (front license plate)

Driver details: Full name and phone number

Booking details: Booking number, vehicle (trailer) registration  
and nationality, goods type and weight and job reference

 
Upon arriving at the gate, the license plate of the truck will be scanned
and the driver will have to prepare check in at the Smart Gate kiosk:

Confirming pre-registered details

Checking in

Errors in registration? Edits can be made via Smart Gate Kiosk prior to driver checking in. 

Please note that Smart Gate does not support shipping of the following
Units carrying hazardous goods or animals, accompanied units, Port Cash Account, or Block bookings

SEE ALL
ACTIVE

SMART GATE

https://www.stenalinefreight.com/our-services/customer-support-systems/smart-gate/


Drivers full registration at the terminal
It will be possible to register and check-in shipments at the gate in the 
Smart Gate Kiosk. The driver can simply enter the necessary information 
directly into the kiosk:

Truck details: Vehicle registration number (front license plate)

Driver details: Full name and phone number

Booking details: Booking number, vehicle (trailer) registration and 
nationality, goods type and weight and job reference

Check in at the same Smart Gate Kiosk

The trailer is now ready for drop-off/pick-up.

Please note that Smart Gate does not support shipping of the following
Units carrying hazardous goods or animals, accompanied units, Port Cash Account, or Block bookings



IRISH SEA
freightbooking.uk.roi@stenaline.com

NORTH SEA
freightbooking.nl@stenaline.com

SCANDINAVIA
freightbooking.se@stenaline.com

GERMANY
freightbooking.de@stenaline.com

BALTIC SEA NORTH
Ventpils - Nynäshamn
cargo.sweden@stenaline.com

Liepāja - Travemünde
cargo.germany@stenaline.com

BALTIC SEA SOUTH
freightbooking.pl@stenaline.com

Do you have any questions? Please contact us!
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